
                                                                                                                     

Leprechaun Days’                                                              
4v4-Leaf Clover  
Girls Lacrosse Tournament Rules                             
 

Rules and Regulations 

 Game format; the U8 and U10 divisions is 4v4 without goalies, all other divisions are 4v4 
with goalies 

 Required equipment must be worn by field players and goalkeeper (bring your own 
equipment) 

 Each team will have a minimum of 5 players and maximum of 10 players, including the 
goalkeeper 

 Each game will be 8 minutes in length running time (no timeouts) with 5 minutes 
between games  

 Center draw only to start the game.  After goals, play resumes with goalie clear, 

alternate possessions after each goal is scored 

 On a SAVE, goalies clear to teammates who must take the ball to top of field before 
attacking (like half-court basketball), with both feet beyond the top of the field line 

 On a GOAL, goalies free clear to teammates, who must again take the ball to top of field 
before attacking (alternate possessions)  

 On a CHANGE OF POSSESSION, from defense to offense, the ball always needs to go to 
the top of the field before attacking 

 DEFENDING THE CLEAR, you can redefend, if your team obtains the ball, must again take 
the ball to top of field before attacking 



 Goalies switch in and out of goal with their defense; goalie will wait in back of crease 
when opposing goalie is in net (if waiting goalie interferes with play, offense loses 
possession)  

 All substitutions are done on the fly through the designated subbing area (between the 

2 cones at the top of the field); the player exiting the field must be off the field entirely 

before her teammate enters the field 

 No coaches.  Players coach themselves 

 All parents and fans must stay outside of the marked fields 

 No jewelry (earrings, bracelets, necklace, watches, Fitbits, etc.) 

 If an offensive penalty is called (e.g., a charge) possession is awarded to the defense.  If 
a defensive penalty is called (e.g., a push) possession is awarded to the offense.  

 All other rules of US Lacrosse/NFHS rules will apply (i.e. yellow cards, etc.) 

Division specific rules 

 10U – Girls born between 9/1/2006 – 8/31/2008; inverted nets, no minimum passes, no 
goalie 

 12U – Girls born between 9/1/2004 – 8/31/2006; no minimum passes, goalie 

 14U – Girls born between 9/1/2002 – 8/31/2004; no minimum passes, goalie, high 
school stick checking rules 

 

 18U – Girls born between 9/1/1998 – 8/31/2002; no minimum passes, goalie, high 
school stick checking rules 
 

 Adult/Co-Ed division (graduated from high school prior to 2016/17 school year); no 
minimum passes, goalie, GIRLS high school stick checking rules, must use girls stick 
 

Scoring 

 Points:  WIN = 3, TIE = 1, LOSS = 0 

 No tiebreakers for round robin pool games 

 Points at the end of round robin will determine the playoff bracket.   



 In the event of a points total tie to determine who advances to the playoffs, the tie 
breakers will be: 1. results of head to head play; 2. goal differential (up to 7 goals per 
game); 3. coin flip 

 In playoff bracket play, if game is tied at the end of regulation, an additional 2 minute 
OT game will be played starting with the center draw.  If still tied at the end of the 
additional 2 minutes, Braveheart (1v1 with goalies) is played to determine the winner 
(no substitutions).   


